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bravemast 
is ours! his 
sword is 
brOken!

How
CouldThis

Happen?
Seepage27



It’sano-man’slandallright.Aplaceofblowingdirt,clingingmudandeye-stingingsand
thateventhebravestfeartoenter.
 ThefrigidmountainsofAfghanistan?ThestiflingdesertsofIraq?The10-items-or-less
lineatyourlocalgrocerystore?
 Nope.We’retalkingabouttheundersideofyourcombatortacticalvehicle.
 Likeitornot,maintenanceproblemsdon’talwayshappeninthemostaccessibleareas.
Andyourvehicle’sundersidecountsasoneoftheleasthospitable.Everythinggetscaked
withdirt,sandandmud—allofwhichcanendupinyoureyes,mouth,downyourshirtand
inotherplacesweprobablyshouldn’tmention.
 That’s why it pays to be prepared. Like a warrior preparing for battle, you need to
properlyequipyourselfwhenventuringintotheseharshworkenvironments.
1.Safetygoggles.Agoodpairofsafetygoggleswillgoalongwayinkeepingdirtand
sandoutofyoureyes.
2.Cleancloth.Afewpiecesofcleanclothcanreallycomeinhandy.You’llbreatheeasierif
youtieonearoundyourmouthandnose.Theotherclothscomeinhandyforcleaningdirt
andmudoffthepartsyouneedtoworkon.Insomecircumstances,youmayevenneed
tousearespirator.
3.Mechanic’screeper.Sure,youcancrawlorslideunderyourvehicle.Butwhathappensif
youforgotsomethingorneedadifferenttool?Youdon’twanttokeepslitheringinand
out,soyou’llprobablymakedowithwhatyouhave.That’showgoodrepairpartsbecome
bustedrepairparts.Agoodmechanic’screeper,likeNSN4910-01-487-7902,willgetyouin
andoutquickandeasy.Andyouruniformwillstayalittlecleaner,too.
 Itstillwon’tmakeanyone’slistofthebestplacestowork,butpreparationcanmake
venturingunderyourvehiclealotlessunpleasant.
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Boldly Go Where No
One Really Wants To

I’m 
going 

in!

if I’m 
not back 

soon, 
send in 

a search 
party!

what’s goin’ on 
with jones?

he’s got 
some repair 
work to do 
under his 
vehicle.
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Shortcuts are designed to get you to your destination while saving time, work and 
maybe even money. Problem is, shortcuts can sometimes get you into trouble.
 For example, some Stryker gunners like to use rubber bands to hold in the trigger 
on the remote weapon station (RWS) handle. That way, they only have to nudge the 
handle to traverse the RWS.
 Over time, that shortcut can cause 
failures in the fire control system. 
Plus, it’s easy to accidentally bump 
the handle with a misplaced elbow 
or something else when you don’t 
mean to. If someone happens to be 
in the way at the time, they could 
be hurt.
 So use your finger to depress the 
trigger when traversing the RWS. 
And save those rubber bands for 
something else—like the next time 
you have a rubber band fight in the 
motor pool.

Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m confused. Some of the tanks in our unit have turret numbers that 
end with an “M” while others end with a “U.” Why the difference in the two 
numbers? Should I be treating the two turrets differently?
        
        SFC J.C.R.

Dear Sergeant J.C.R.,
 You’re not alone, Sergeant. A lot of Soldiers are noticing the turret numbers and 
have the same questions.
 The “M” stands for “Modified.” Turrets with the “M” designation are part of 
the latest generation of tanks being produced today. These turrets have undergone 
structural and ease-of-manufacturing changes that reduce the already safe radiation 
levels of the armor while maintaining the same level of ballistic protection.

 Treat these turrets no differently than you do the “U” turrets. All security, safety 
and maintenance procedures remain the same.
 By the way, some of the early M1A1s have no letter at the end 
of the turret number. Treat them the same as the “M” and “U” 
turrets.

‘ ‘M ’ ’  or ‘ ‘U ’ ’

. . .Does It Matter?

Put Ru�er Bands
to Be�er Use

Stryker…

Put Ru�er Bands
to Be�er Use

M1-Series
Tanks… ‘ ‘M ’ ’  or ‘ ‘U ’ ’

. . .Does It Matter?

Don’tuserubberbandtokeeptriggerdepressed
Modifiedturretsendwith“M”… …whileothersendwith“U”

watch out! 
you tryin’ to 
hurt me or 
something?

it’s not my fault! They 
put a rubber band on 
the trigger of my rws 

handle again!

my turret 
number has an 
“m” on the end!

mine 
has a 
“u”!

what’s 
goin’ 
on?
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 The plug on some of these pumps has a square drive. While the plug works OK, 
the top has a tendency to get rounded off over time as different tools are used on it. 
Eventually, the plug can get pretty hard to remove or tighten.

M109A6 Paladin Starter Protection Relay
 AnewstylestarterprotectionrelayforyourPaladinnowcomeswithNSN5945-00-
690-2707.However,thisrelay’sconnectorisdifferentfromtheoldone.Toconnectthe
newrelaytotheW105connector’sP3wiringharness,you’llneedacableadapter,NSN
6150-01-551-2891.

Bradley Bolt-On Armor Shield NSN
 Toorderthebolt-onturretarmorshieldforyourM2A2/M3A2ODSBradleyandM7
BFIST,useNSN2540-01-442-8344.NSN5340-01-425-0680,whichisshownasItem7inFig
79ofTM9-2350-284-24P-2(Jul02),bringsthewrongitem.

 If the plug is showing signs of wear, replace it with NSN 4730-00-057-5555. That 
plug has a recessed hex drive that makes it easier to loosen and tighten. The new 
plug replaces NSN 4730-01-333-0176, which is shown as Item 5 in Fig 177 of TM 
9-2350-284-24P-1 (Aug 07).

MoreGoodNews
 If the Bradley is using ramp pump, NSN 4330-01-134-6531, which is shown in 
Fig 176, you’ll notice the fill plug isn’t a listed item. That means ordering the next 
higher assembly—a new $5,000 ramp pump—whenever the fill plug is damaged or 
missing.
 Not anymore. The new fill plug, NSN 4730-00-057-5555, works on this ramp 
pump, too.

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

Right 
Plug 
Keeps 
Ramp 
Pluggin’ 
Away

mechanics, the next 
time you’re ready to 
add some frh to the 
bradley’s ramp pump, 
nsn 4330-01-313-7829, 
pay special attention 

to the fill plug.

Fillplugwithsquaredrive… …getsroundedoff

I’ve got 
the frh 
for your 

ramp 
pump!

good luck 
getting the 

fill plug off!
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LevelCheck
 Checktheoillevelduringsemiannualservices.It’sacold-check,somakesureit’sdone
beforethevehicleisoperated.Here’show:
1. Remove the oil level plug. If the final drive was overfilled, let the excess oil drain
intoacontainer forproperdisposal.Youmayseea smallamountofoil—twoor three
tablespoons—spillout.Don’tworry.That’slikelythelittlebitofoilthatcangettrapped
behindthelevelplug.
2. Take a close look at the level
plug itself. The plug’s magnetic,
so you may see metal chips or
shavings.Ifyouspotany,theAVLB
isdeadlined.
3.Makesuretheoillevelisupto
the lower edge of the plug hole
by carefully inserting your finger
andfeelingforoil.
4. If the level’s good, clean the
levelplugandreinstallit.

LowLevel?
 Iftheoillevelislow,you’llneedtoadd
someOE/HDO-15/40:
1.Reinstallthelevelplug.
2.Removethefillplugandaddoil.
3.Givetheoilafewminutestosettle,then
rechecktheoillevel.
4.Repeat steps 1-3 until the final drive is
filled.Justbecarefulnottooverfillit.
5.Cleanandinstallthefillandlevelplugs.

 The J-hooks on both sides of
the boom are designed to guide
theboomcableandkeepitoutof
trouble.Ifyouallowthecableto
slipoutoftheJ-hooks,twothings
canhappen:
1. If the cable is tight as the
boomislowered,itgetssquashed
between the travel lock and the
boom.Thatflattensthecableand
cansnapsomeofthestrands.
2. If there’s some slack in the
cable,itcangetcaughtunderthe
travellocklatchandripitlooseas
theboomisraised.

 Ifyousaidduringthelastsemiannualservice,
gototheheadoftheclass.
 If you gave a different answer, those final
drives could be flunking out right along with
you.Whenfinaldriveoil levelsget low,there’s
morefriction.Metalshavingsbegintoshowup,
whichmeansthedrivesarebeingdamaged.
 To keep those final drives in good shape,
doyourhomework.The textbooktouse is the
semiannualPMCSinTM5-5420-202-20-1(Oct85
w/Ch4,May96)andLO5-5420-202-12(Mar92).

M88A2RecoveryVehicle…

Let PM Be Your Guide
AVLB…

ALittleLessononLevels
a little guidance.

that’s what 
the boom 
cable on 

your m88a2 
recovery 

vehicle needs 
when raising 
and lowering 

the boom, 
crewmen.

without that 
guidance, 
damage is 

lurking just 
around the 

corner.

either 
situation 

can give you 
headaches, 
so accept a 

little guidance 
yourself—make 
sure the cable 

is threaded 
over the
j-hooks!

Ifboom
cableslips
outof
J-hook…

…itcanhook
undertravel
lockandrip
itloosewhen
boomisraised

Removelevelplugandusefingertocheckoillevel

Usefillplug
toaddoil

A little test, 
mechanics… 

When was the 
last time 

you checked 
the oil level 
in the final 
drives for 
your unit’s 

AVLBs?
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 In the long run, this short-term solution just
makesthejobharder.Surethewheelnutismetal,
butthatdoesn’tmeanit’sindestructible.Enoughof
that abuse will damage the wheel nut and maybe
evenbreakoffitstabs.
 Youalsotakethechanceofaslipthat’llhitand
breakthevalvestem.Thenyou’vegotaflattireto
dealwith.That’sneveragoodsituationwhenyou’re
outintheboonies.
 The right tool to use is the hand hammer, NSN
5120-01-420-8619,that’spartofyourhowitzer’sBII.
Thehammerhasasofterbrassheadthatwillmove
thewheelnutwithoutdamagingit.
 Justremember,eventhehandhammercancause
damageifyouswingitwildly.Allitshouldtakeisa
fewshorttapstoloosenortightenthewheelnut.

Someoperatorsusewhatever’shandytoremovethewheelnut,NSN5310-01-369-2906,
and wheel when unfolding their M119A2 howitzer. A sledgehammer, metal pipe, claw
hammer,evenabigrock—they’llgrabanythingtheycanfindtodothejobquickandeasy.

When preparing to tow your M198 howitzer, a functioning travel lock is a must, 
operators. And that means every part of the travel lock pin assembly has to be in 
place and ready to use.
 Unfortunately, the lock pin, NSN 5315-01-032-7107, is sometimes missing. It’s 
normally attached to the pin assembly by a wire rope, NSN 4010-00-829-6321, but 
can sometimes get snapped off by brush during cross-country travel.
 Don’t try to use either pin assembly to hold the travel lock in place without their 
lock pins. No lock pin means the manual control handle, NSN 5340-01-046-4757, 
can vibrate loose during towing. If one or both handles fall out, the travel lock can be 
damaged or even sheared off.
 So, take a look at the travel lock pin assemblies during PMCS. If parts are missing, 
get ‘em replaced.

M119A2TowedHowitzer…

Tap,Tap
BEATS

WhaCk,
Bang!

M198Towed
Howitzer… Missing Pin a Problem

Using
wrong
toolcan
damage
orbreak
wheel
nut

Afewtapswithhand
hammerwilltighten
orloosenwheelnut

told’ja that 
sledgehammer 
would get this 

wheel off!

yeah! but now 
that the wheel 
nut’s broken, 

how’re we 
supposed to 

get it back on?!

Lockpinmissing?Getitreplaced

without lock 
pins, my travel 
lock isn’t going 
to last much 

longer!

oww!
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CondenserCoilAirFlow
 Air needs to flow smoothly through
the cooling fins in the air conditioner’s
condenser coil unit.Get ridof fine sand,
dust and leaves between the fins using
only low-pressure air or low-pressure
water.

QuantityNSN 9150-01-

552-9119
565-0981
552-9157
551-2796

1 qt
Six 1-gal containers

5-gal container
55-gal drumChecktheFanBlades

 Small rocks get tossed off the front
roadside tire and hit the fan blades that
cool off the condenser coil unit. These
rocks can bust fan blades and become
embedded in the coil. In somecases, the
rocks will puncture the coil, causing a
refrigerant leak. No refrigerant means
the air conditioner can’t pump cool air
inside the vehicle. No air conditioning?
Thecomplaintsyouhearwillonlyturnup
theheat!

 So, get real close and eyeball the fan
bladesforanydamage.Samegoesforthe
condenser coil behind the fan blades. If
youseesomethingwrong,reportit.

Caiman
MRAP… canyoustandtheheat?

RG31MRAPFOV…

gettherighttransmissionfluid

to get the right 
transmission fluid, 
tes-295, for the 
mrap rg31 fovs 
use these nsns…

listen up. do not 
mix other types of 
fluids, like dexron 
III or VI, in the 

rg31’s transmission.

that causes 
unnecessary 

wear-and-tear 
and performance 

problems.

if you’ve used the 
wrong transmission 

fluid in an mrap rg31 
vehicle, drain it!

refill it with
tes-295 fluid.

also, make sure 
you replace the 

transmission
fluid’s filters,

nsn 2910-01-508-1913 
and

4330-01-520-4832,
before you refill
the transmission.

soldiers, sweating your 
butts off inside the caiman 

is not a happy picture.

talk 
about hot 
tempers!

but that’s what happens 
when the air conditioner 

zaps out.

so, here are a few 
pointers to keep in mind 

while the hood is up.
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Does your unit have HMMWVs with serial number 300,000 or higher? If so, your 
HMMWV could have a faulty combination oil cooler. 
 The combination oil cooler contains engine oil, transmission oil and power steering 
fluids. Problems with the power steering oil cooler segments have been reported to 
TACOM LCMC. The power steering fluid flow tubes are located within the center 
section of the combination oil cooler. 
 These tubes could expand 
or rupture during initial engine 
warm-up or start-up, especially 
when the vehicle’s hydraulic 
system is cold. A ruptured 
power steering cooler causes a 
loss of power steering fluid and 
pressure, making your HMMWV 
hard to steer. Braking will also 
suffer because the power hydro-
boost is also affected. You don’t 
need hard steering or braking, 
especially in a war zone!

2. Perform a one-minute engine warm-up in normal operations and a three-minute 
engine warm-up in cold weather operations (32°F and below). And make sure you 
don’t use your steering and braking systems during warm-up! Then, re-inspect the 
combination oil cooler for leaks.
 If you find a faulty oil cooler, your HMMWV is NMC! And it’ll stay that way 
until the combination oil cooler is replaced. By the way, an oil cooler relief valve 
retrofit kit has been developed to prevent premature failure of the combination oil 
cooler. But your HMMWV isn’t NMC if this retrofit kit is not installed. 
 The oil cooler and relief valve kit is a one-time free issue for units with HMMWVs 
that have serial number 300,000 or higher.
 And TACOM SOUM 10-007 tells you all about this problem. View it online if 
you haven’t yet:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/sou10-007.html

InspectLiketheTMSays!
 Avoid this by inspecting the combination oil cooler for ruptures, leaks or swollen 
tubes like the PMCS table in TM 9-2320-387-10 says. Here’s a quick reminder, as 
it relates to the oil cooler:
1. Both before and after driving your HMMWV, visually check underneath the truck 
for fluid leaks. If leakage is detected, find the location and cause of the leak. See if 
that oil cooler is the culprit. 

UsetheWarranty

HMMWV…

Oil 
C�ler 
Failure 
Dead-
lines 

Truck!

Failureexample:Rupturedpowersteeringflowtube

why are you 
going off the 

road?

I can’t help it! 
I’m having a hard 
time turning the 
steering wheel 
and braking this 

hmmwv!

well, maybe you 
should have inspected 

the combination oil 
cooler for damages 

before we left!

that could have 
affected the 
steering and 

braking!

Complete the warranty 
forms found on these 
links to receive the 

combination oil cooler 
retrofit kit and the 

combination oil cooler…

Then email the completed 
paperwork to: 

milserv@amgeneral.com

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/Warrenty-Oil-Cooler-Kit1.xls
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/Warranty-Claim-Oil-Cooler1.xls
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 Theanswermightbeonyourtruck’s
hood. With the hood open or closed,
takeaclose lookat theair intakecap
before checks and services. The right
distancebetweenthecapandairintake
housingisabout11/2inches,almosttwo
fingers width. Any distance less than
thatmeanssomeoneprobablystepped
onthecap.Whenthathappens,lessair
getsintotheairintakeandstarvesthe
engineforair.Thenitrunsrough,cuts
outorlosespowerunderaload.
 So,takealookatthecapandmake
sure it hasn’t been stepped on. Check
thedistancebetweenthecapandhood,
andfordents in thecap. If something
looks suspect, have your mechanic
check it out and replace the cap with
NSN2940-01-189-1809ifnecessary.

Dear Editor,
 A unit ordered the spring, NSN 5360-00-795-6975, which is on the 
power steering cylinder assembly for M939-series 5-ton trucks. Then they 
learned that it’s a terminal item! This spring is shown as Item 24 in Fig 317 
of TM 9-2320-272-24P-1 (Feb 99).
 Please tell your readers not to order NSN 5360-00-795-6975 for 
the power steering assembly spring. Instead, they can get the spring by 
ordering the steering drag link parts kit, NSN 2530-01-511-5844. The kit 
costs about $68. 
 I’ve submitted a DA Form 2028 so the correction can be made when the 
parts manual is updated. Your readers might want to pencil in the change 
until that happens.  
  
  Richard Brunson
  TACOM LAR
  Wiesbaden Army Airfield, Germany

Editor’s note: Thanks for 
steering troops in the right 
direction, Mr. Brunson.

•enginerunsrough
•nopowerunderaload
•stallingwhenslowingdown
•pooridling

Starving 
for

Air

HMMWVs…

Starving 
for

Air

M939-SeriesTrucks…

sometimes 
understanding 
the symptom of 
a maintenance 

problem takes a 
little detective 

work.

but 
eventually 

enough clues 
will lead to 
an answer.

in southwest asia, 
common complaints 

about vehicle 
engines include 

these symptoms…

so what 
causes the 
problem?

Takeaclose
lookatair
intakecap

Therightdis-
tancebetween
capandhood
isabout11/2

inches…

Hasitbeen
steppedon?

…orabouttwo
fingerswidth

This spring is a 
terminal item. I’ll 

ask my lar about it.

Power Steering 
Assembly 

Spring Update
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 Winches need to be reeled in with 
some resistance and they need to 
be spooled evenly. Otherwise, you 
can damage the spool, or damage 
or crush the cable. Improper 
spooling on wreckers, or on other 
vehicles with recovery winches, 
also can injure or kill people if the 
cable breaks. 
 If you see that the winch on your 
wrecker isn’t spooled correctly, fix 
the problem by re-spooling it right! 
Take the time to spool the way the 
TM says. 
 And remember this sober 
warning: Your body can’t stop the 
whip of a broken cable! Everybody 
should stay clear of the cable when 
there’s a load on it.

WhowantstheirM1083orM1093FMTVtoseparatefromtheM777A2howitzerwhile
towing?Tooeasy…nobody!
 But chances that this separation
could happen are increasing with
olderversionsoftheM1083orM1093
pintle hooks that use a staked latch
pin assembly. You can identify these
old-style pintles by the four staking
marks on each side of the latch pin.
They make sure the pins stay in the
latchassembly.
 Prevent separation while
towing by getting the upgraded
pintle latch kit. This new RK-775
latch kit, NSN 2540-01-579-6710,
replaces the upper pintle hook
latchassemblywithanon-staked,
positiveretentionassembly.
 It’s available as a one-time,
first-come,freeissuetounitswho
use M1083s or M1093s as prime
movers for the M777 howitzer.
Quantities are limited, so act
now! Just order through the
supplysystem.
 Instructions and the items to
therightcomeintheRK-775kit:

Not shown:

Never-Seez®
2 Zerk fitting caps

XB-02967
XB-767-10

FMTV
Wrecker… don’t be a fool 
when reeling spool!

FMTV…

Get Upgraded M777 Howitzer Latch Kit

I pity the fool
who doesn’t reel in 
the winches on his 
fmtv wreckers the 

right way!

we’ve got 
all the info 

you need 
to keep you 
from being 
that fool!

Fiximproperspooling

Properspoolinghasevenappearance

Olderpintles
have4staking
marks

Cotterpin
XB-E-552-1

Latchassembly
XA-764-5A

Secondary
lock

cotter
pin

XB-757
‘S’linkXB-127

Pivotbolthole

Pivotbolt
XA-766-2Z

SlottednutXB-120-2

well, 
somebody 
forgot to 
upgrade 

their pintle 
latch kit.

I thought 
this howitzer 
was going on 

a mission?

come 
back!
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 In freezing weather, put plywood or cardboard under the outrigger feet to keep 
them from freezing to the ground. Outriggers with frozen feet can break when you 
try to lift them off the ground.

Outriggers
 The outriggers on 
the Patriot trailers 
need weekly exercise 
to prevent freezing 
from corrosion. If 
they lock up, when 
you try to move the 
outrigger up or down 
it snaps at one of its 
welds. So raise and 
lower each outrigger 
weekly. 
 While exercising the 
outriggers, make sure each 
outrigger’s three limit 
switches are still working 
and in adjustment. If the 
outriggers move beyond their 
normal limits, something is 
wrong. Tell your repairman.

PM 
You 
Can 

Salute

PatriotMissileSystem…

PM 
You 
Can 

Salute
practice this pm and your patriot 
system will stand up and salute 

when it’s time for action…

ohhh, 
thanks!

I was 
afraid my 

feet would 
freeze to 

the ground!

Make
sureeach
outrigger’s
threelimit
switches
are
working

ok, let’s move 
those outriggers!

up, down, 
up, down…

we’re ready 
for action 
thanks to 
your pm!

there! 
that 

oughta 
do it!
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RadiatingSafely
 The Patriot radar puts out major juice when it’s radiating. If a Soldier gets caught 
in the danger zone of the radar, he can cook like a potato in a microwave oven. 
That’s why it’s critical for you to practice all safety precautions when the radar is 
operating. Set up the range poles that mark where the danger zone is and sound the 
warning buzzer when you start to radiate.

LauncherTroubleshooting
 If you’re getting unexplained faults 
with the launcher, try tightening all the 
launcher cables (especially those to 
the electronic launcher module) before 
calling in your repairman. Just one loose 
cable can be enough to cause faults.

EPP3
 Most EPP3s (electric 
power plant) leak a lot of 
oil. There’s not much you 
can do about that except 
make sure the oil pan’s 
bolt is kept tight and 
check the oil daily when 
operating. Remember 
the EPP3 must be shut 
down to get a correct oil 
reading. If the generator 
is running, the oil level 
will look low and you’ll 
put in too much oil. That 
can pop seals.

GuidedMissileTransporter
 Before you lower 
the side platforms 
on the guided 
missile transporter, 
first make sure 
the pins for the 
platform are in the 
down position. If 
they’re sticking up, 
the platform bends 
them. Bent pins are 
difficult to remove 
and usually must 
be replaced.

MissileCanisterNuts
 Two crew habits break the hex nuts 
on the missile canisters: over-torquing 
the nuts until they break and failing 
to put the concave washer under the 
nut to keep it from breaking. 
 Before you torque the canister 
nuts, make sure the concave washer 
is installed. Tell your repairman if 
you’re missing washers, NSN 5310-
01-534-6955. Set your torque wrench 
to 60 lb-ft and don’t torque the nuts 
any tighter. If you’re doing timed 
drills, make sure your torque wrench 
is set to 60 lb-ft before you start the 
drill. That way you’ll be less rushed.

Checkforlooselauncher
cablesifyougetfaults

Makesureconcave
washerisinplaceon
missilecanisternuts

Guidedmissiletransporterpinsshouldbein
downpositionbeforeplatformislowered

CheckEPP3’soildailywhenoperating.
Makesureit’sturnedofffirst.

now hear 
this, I’m 
about to 
radiate.

get out of my danger zones 
unless you don’t mind being 

cooked like this guy!
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Dear Editor,
 I’m part of the COMET (command maintenance evaluation and training) 
Team at Ft Lewis. We had a problem with your article in PS 686 (Jan 10) on 
armorers using DD Form 314 and DA Forms 5988E and 5409 to keep track 
of repairs and maintenance of weapons in the arms room. 
 These forms should be used only by the very few units that haven’t switched 
over to SAMS-E, the automated system. Otherwise, all services should be 
routed through the SAMS box, which will automatically track repairs and 
maintenance. 
 We find problems in arms rooms are often caused by armorers not being 
adequately trained in how to run an arms room. We remedy that problem here 
at Lewis by requiring all new armorers and assistant armorers to attend an 
armorers course we conduct. Armorers who transfer here from other posts are 
required to take a refresher course. 
 The course allows us to explain to the armorers the -10/-20 standards for 
weapons and the Ft Lewis physical security requirements. Plus we can answer 
any questions they have and evaluate their ability to become a successful 
armorer. We make it clear to armorers that they can call on us when they have 
problems.
 We also give them a sample weekly battle rhythm for the arms room:
MONDAY–vehicle maintenance and operator PMCS
TUESDAY–service individual weapons (M9, M4/M16, M203, M500, M107)
WEDNESDAY–service crew-served weapons (M249, M240, M2, MK 19)
THURSDAY–service individual weapons
FRIDAY–update SAMS-E
 I hope this information helps armorers throughout the Army.
       
       Chet Mainwaring
       COMET
       Ft Lewis, WA

Editor’s note: This certainly will help armorers, Chet. 
 In the article, we mistakenly referred to DA Form 5909—that should be DA Form 
5409, Inoperative Equipment Report. The use of forms 314, 5988E and 5409 by the 
armorer are strictly for his own use in managing his arms room. As we say in the 
article, all information must be given to the SAMS clerk so it can be entered into the 
automated system. What SPC Kyle Adams suggests is a method that uses the SAMS 
system but is tailored to his needs. 
 COMET teams exist at Fts McPherson, Bragg, Stewart, Drum, Campbell, Hood, 
Carson, Riley, Polk, Irwin and Lewis. They are standing by to help armorers. You 
can contact them through your division or brigade’s G-4 or S-4.

Dear Sergeant C.H.,
 Yes. NSN 1005-01-564-7421 was just added 
to FED LOG and it’s a Class 9 part.  

Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there an NSN for the 
cleaning rod for the M9 
pistol that’s stored in the 
M12 holster?

           SGT C.H.

SmallArms…

Don’t Forget SAMS-E
whatever your 

method of 
managing your 

arms room, 
armorers, 

remember that 
all info must 
be entered into 

sams-e.

Is There a
Cleaning Rod NSN?

hey, good 
newS! PS has 

an nsn for 
your cleaning 

rod.

life is 
good!

here are some tips from the 
fort lewis comet team on 

how to run your arms room.

M9Pistol…
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Description

Marvel Racks

NSN
1095-01-

565-2809

571-7310

571-7275

571-7306

571-7309
571-7313

571-7321

571-7353

571-7343
571-7378

571-7342

571-7367
571-7344

571-7348

571-7357

571-7637

10 M4 carbines, M16 rifles or
M500 shotguns,

or in any combination
2 120mm mortars

10 M4s, plus 9 M9 pistols
in a secure tray

10 M4 carbines, M16 rifles or M500
shotguns, or in any combination,

on a cart
6 M249 machine guns

60 M9s on pegs in 34-in tall rack
Bin storage for optics and NVGs

(can stack on 45-in tall rack)
30 M9s (16-in tall rack that can be
stacked on 45-in or 61-in tall rack)
90 M9s on pegs in 45-in tall rack

120 M9s on pegs in 61-in tall rack
61-in tall rack with three

adjustable shelves
4 MK 19 machine guns
6 M240B machine guns

8 different positions for a combination
of M4s, M16s, M500s and M249s

2 M2 machine guns and 4 spare barrels
(can be modified for 4 M2s)
10 M4s or M16s or M500s,

plus 9 M9s on pegs

SpaceSaver

DescriptionNSN 
1095-01-

550-7890
550-5431
550-7863
561-5353
561-5359
561-5366
561-5379
561-5390
561-5403
561-5419
561-5431
561-5422
561-5442
550-8020
550-7885
523-4304
550-5429
550-7893
523-4303
550-7881

Transport rack for 6 M240Bs
Transport rack for 6 M249s
Transport rack for 3 MK 19s
5 M16s or M4s
Transport rack for 5 M16s or M4s
3 M240Bs
Transport rack for 3 M240Bs
3 M249s
Transport rack for 3 M249s
1 M2
Transport rack for 1 M2
1 MK 19
Transport rack for 1 MK 19
2 M2s with 4 barrels
Transport rack for 2 M2s and 4 barrels
10 M16s or M4s
Transport rack for 10 M16s or M4s
6 M240s
6 M249s
4 MK 19s or mortar tubes

Description

Stanley Vidmar

NSN
7125-01-576-

8257
8258
8259
8260
8261

8256

Storage cabinet for 40 M16s
Storage cabinet for 24 M16s or M4s
Storage cabinet for 25 M240s
Storage cabinet for 20 M240s
Storage cabinet for 320 M9s
Storage cabinet for 45 M4s
without optics

Army OffersSmallArms…

the army continues 
to expand the 

choices for small 
arms racks.

the racks on these 
pages have been 

assigned nsns and 
are grouped by 
manufacturer.

More Racks
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 Formoreinformationabouttheracks,visitthemanufacturers’websites:
Marvel:

http://www.universalweaponracks.com/
SpaceSaver:

http://military.spacesaver.com/Military/productsolutions/weaponsstoragesystem.htm
StanleyVidmar:

http://www.stanleyvidmar.com/military/weapons-storage
WAR-TAC:

Call(251)401-8242oremailwartacdrp@aol.com

Description

WAR-TAC

NSN 
1095-01-571-

7603

7608

Rack that can hold each of the following:
   • 18 M16s, M4s, or M500 shotguns
   • 12 M16s or M4s with optics
   • 6 M16s or M4s and 4 M249s, all with optics
   • 9 M249s or M240Bs with optics
   • 5 M2s with spare barrels
   • 5 MK 19s
Rack that can hold each of the following:
   • 18 M16s or M4s or M500s and 14 M9s and 
       12 special item containers
   • 12 M16s or M4s with optics and 14 M9s and
       12 special item containers
   • 9 M249s or M240Bs with optics and 14 M9s and
       12 special item containers
   • 12 sniper rifles (all models) with optics and 14 M9s and
       12 special item containers
   • 5 M2s with spare barrels and 14 M9s and
       12 special item containers
   • 5 MK 19s with ground mounts and 14 M9s and 
       12 special item containers

Bravemast rides
    his horse into a 
castle courtyard…

one 
last 

chart!

The Army 
will not be 

stocking repair 
parts for 

these racks.

Other rack 
configurations than 

those described 
above are available, 

but again those 
must be ordered 
directly from the 

manufacturer. these 
racks need to be 
certified by your 
local tacom lar 

if they have no nsn 
stamped on them.

Those parts 
must be 
ordered 
directly 
from the 

manufacturer.

Bravemast
Bravemast rides
    his horse into a 
castle courtyard…

here, 
dougal lad! 
take care of 
warhammer. 

he’s had a 
hard run 
today.

fightin’ the 
english 
again, 

bravemast?

was 
today’s 
battle 
verra 
fierce?

aye, lad… 
we felled 
half the 

enemy in a 
short day’s 

work.
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I wish I 
could’a 
seen the 
battle! 
but mum 

says 
I’m too 
young.

she’s right. 
ye’ll grow up 
fast enough.

now… have ye 
been shadowin’ 
old gordie the 
bladesmith like 

I told ye?

I’ve passed 
the tests, 
old gordie 

says!

good lad! I’m 
turning over my 

claymore sword to 
yer care then. see 

that it gets properly 
honed before the 

next battle!

time passes… ye’ve got a natural 
knack, dougal lad! just 

like yer dear old da.

in honor of 
his memory, 
y’can make 

yerself any 
blade ye 
please.

thank ye kindly, 
gordie, but I’m 
no warrior. my 
skill is making 
the steel, not 
wielding it!

give me the 
task of forging 
our champion’s 
next sword.

‘tis a verra great 
honor to make our 
champion’s blade, so 
dinna betray my trust 
in ye. work hard and 

make me proud.

oh, I will 
gordie! I 
promise!

more time passes… as dougal hammers bravemast’s newest sword.

old gordie 
warned me this was 

hot, hard, dirty 
work… and mighty 
thankless, too!

but this is the 
third sword 

bravemast has 
asked me to make 

him since old 
gordie died…

… so I’ve earned 
his trust and 
respect now!

dougal mactigh! 
come join us 

at macdonald’s 
inn to toast 
bravemast’s 

latest victory!

sorry, kenneth. 
I have to finish 
this sword for 

the morrow.

now… 
where 
was I?

dougal! yer 
stew’s gettin’ 
cold. t’was 

ready nigh an 
hour ago!
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I told ye this 
morn, mum… I’ve 

got to catch 
up on my work 

tonight.

there’s an 
important 

battle 
tomorrow.

hmph! well… 
while ye lollygag 
around here and 
yer supper goes 
cold, remember… 
there are poor, 

wee bairns starvin’ 
in glasgow who 
would love to 
have that stew!

oh, dougal 
dearie… it’s 
me, yer own 
sweet rosie!

och! are ye still working? 
‘tis so late. remember, ye 
promised to take me to the 
spring ceilidh dance tonight!

I know I did… but 
I canna go, rosie. 

I’m right in the 
middle o’ this.

ye care more 
for these 
silly old 

swords than 
ye do me!

nay, lassie… 
that’s not 

true.

never ye mind, 
dougal mactigh. 

I’ll ask big hugh to 
take me to the dance 
instead. at least he 
dinna think a sword 
is better company 

than his lass.

upset, dougal 
completely 

forgets about 
the sword 

cooling in the 
quench tank…

not much later, 
bravemast rides 

boldly into battle…

…only to have his 
sword shatter from 

an enemy blow.
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bravemast 
is forced to 

retreat.

bravemast… 
what 

happened?

my claymore 
broke, hugh. 

the blow 
was not 

especially 
hard, but 
the blade 

shattered… 
like glass.

it’s not 
like our 

dougal to 
make poor 
steel. he 
must have 
pulled it 
too early 
from the 
forge… 

or left it 
too long 

in the 
quench.

aye, but ‘tis too 
late now to 

scold the lad. a 
moment’s lapse 
on his part may 
have well cost 
us this fight!

suddenly, bravemast 
finds himself surrounded 

by the english enemy…

aha! so this 
is the famous 
bravemast, 
cornered at 
last on this 
fine english 

morn.

I suppose 
a bard will 

someday sing 
the tale of 

how the proud 
bravemast was 

defeated 
by his weak 

sword!

let’s see how brave ye are 
spittin’ that kind o’ venom 
to our faces wi’ out yer 

friends to hold us down, ye 
spineless sassenach!

easy, hugh… 
nothing is 
gained by 
exchanging 
insults wi’ 

these lads.

lads, are we? 
I’ll teach you 
to have proper 

respect for 
the king’s men, 
highlander…

and that’s the 
tale, my poppets, 

o’ how our beloved  
highlands were 
really lost.

wh-what 
happened to 

dougal?
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 For example, any time you remove a TB 1-1500-341-01 tracked component for 
repair, troubleshooting or overhaul, it should be accompanied with a completely 
filled out DA Form 2410, Component Removal and Repair/Overhaul Record.
 Incomplete information on the form can lead to duplication of maintenance. A 
complete record ensures no one will have to remove the main rotor head or the drive 
train system for maintenance that’s already been done.
 If you’re doing daily inspections or recording faults, write down every detail on 
DA Form 2408-13-1, Aircraft Inspection and Maintenance Record. 
 ‘Course, if you need help completing any aircraft form, check out the good words 
in the aviation paperwork bible—DA PAM 738-751.

AllAircraft…

Keep Good
Maintenance 

Records!
A champion of good 

maintenance makes sure 
all aircraft records 
are kept up to date.

nobody 
knows what 
happened 

to dougal, 
little hugh.

after he heard that 
our champion’s sword 

broke in battle, forcing 
bravemast to surrender 
to the english, dougal 
slipped away into the 

highland mists and was 
ne’er seen again.

some say he haunts the 
loch, for the sound of 
his bladesmith’s hammer 
still echoes through the 
valley on dark nights.

but, my angels, 
now ye know 

where the wise 
highland saying 
comes from…

neglect 
the blade 
today 
and ye 

surrender 
the battle 

on the 
morrow!
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Some AH-64 units are experiencing problems fitting the M4 carbine, NSN 1005-01-
231-0973, into the pilot station’s weapons rack.
 That’s because some units are using M4 buttstocks not designed to fit into the 
weapons rack. 
 If you want your carbine to fit where it belongs, always use the collapsible butt- 
stock, NSN 1005-01-459-0734, on the M4 carbine. Make sure you have enough on 
hand for all aviators prior to deployments.
 And never install a 30-round magazine in the weapon while in flight. That’s 
because it will interfere with an emergency exit from the cockpit.
 The 30-round magazine is too long. If one is wanted, carry it in your pocket and 
insert it after exiting the aircraft. A 20-round magazine, NSN 1005-00-056-2237, fits 
in the weapons rack. This magazine is a terminal item, but there’s plenty of stock 
available. The replacement magazine won’t fit the rack.

When you’re working topside doing maintenance on your Chinook’s forward rotor 
blades, be smart now rather than sorry later, mechanics.
 Smart maintenance means smart use of 
your tools. Don’t leave tools on the weather 
shield because they can slide off or be 
knocked off if the blades get rotated. 
 For example, if a wrench falls from the 
weather shield, it can shatter the eyebrow 
windows or the windshield. Worse, if other 
mechanics are working in the cockpit, a 
falling wrench can break the windows and 
hit them on the noggin. Ouch!
 Tools left lying on the weather shield 
create unnecessary hazards. So work smart 
now and you won’t have to deal with repairs 
and injuries later.

AH-64A/D…

M4WeaponsMount

CH-47D/FSeries…

Topside Maintenance
this m4 
doesn’t 

fit in your 
weapons 
rack… now Don’t 

go off 
half-

cocked!

that m4’s not 
gonna fit in my 
weapons rack 
until you use 

the collapsible 
buttstock and 
the 20 round 

magazine!

InAH-64A/D,onlyusecollapsible
buttstockand20-roundmagazine

Don’tleavetoolsonweathershield!

What the heck 
happened to 

you!?

my mechanic 
left a couple 
of tools on 
my weather 

shield… they 
slid off… and 

now my windows 
are cracked!

are you 
listening 
to this?
you best 
not be 
leaving 

any tools 
on my 

weather 
shield!

roger 
that!

…maybe 
I should 
go get a 
pistol!
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Mechanics, good maintenance always starts with attention to detail. And that 
includes the maintenance stand.
 Slow your roll when maneuvering the low-level maintenance stand, NSN 1730-
00-269-8283, near your aircraft. Before moving the maintenance stand, make sure 
the top section is locked into position.
 The stand is bulky and heavy. It doesn’t roll like a car so you can’t stop it like 
one. When you roll the stand up to an aircraft too fast, it can act like a runaway train. 
Before you know it, Bam! You just took out a chunk of the airframe.
 The best bet when using the stand is slow and steady. Start slowing down while 
you still have plenty of room to stop before reaching your aircraft.

 Mechanics forget to disconnect the light’s cannon plug while taking off the aft
transmissiondrippantoinspecttheafttransmissionarea.
 Ifyoudon’tdisconnectthelight’sconnectorplugwhileremovingtheafttransmission
drippan,thewireswillgetrippedoutoftheplug.
 Save the lightandyourelectrical repair technician someagony.Whenyou takeoff
thepan,loweritabitandthendisconnectthecannonplugbeforeyoudropthepanthe
entireway.Justdon’tforgettoreattachthecannonplugwhenyou’refinished.

Light

CH-47D…

SaveYour

Light

GroundSupport…

Runaway Maintenance Stand

UH-60Series…

Get
the 
SCrews 
Out!

everybody knows 
that removing the 
bulky black hawk 
cabin floor means 
back-breaking pain. 
after all, it’s tough 
as nails to get out.

sometimes mechanics get 
in a hurry and forget to 

remove all the cabin floor 
screws. when that happens, 
the floor snaps or breaks 

during removal.

eyeball the floor closely before 
removing it from the bird. because 

the screws are countersunk, missing 
just one screw could spell disaster, 
especially if it got over-torqued and 

went through the floor.

I guess he didn’t realize 
when those stands roll 
too fast they’re like a 

runaway train!

Droppingpan? Disconnectplugbeforedroppingpanfully

have you 
wondered why 
many chinook 

aft cabin lights 
don’t work?

it’s 
simple.

uh-oh!
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To get the sharpest image on AN/PVS-7B, or -7D night vision goggles, the objective 
lens is factory-set at infinity. This setting is held by the objective lens assembly 
locking ring. 
 During some maintenance, the locking ring is released, the objective lens is 
refocused and the locking ring is set and sealed again. 
 So far, so good.
 Unfortunately, users, some of you aren’t happy with the sharpest focus you can 
get. You’re sure you can do a little better. So, you break the seal on the locking ring 
and start twisting the infinity focus. Soon, you’ve screwed the objective lens so tight 
against the image intensifier tube that you crack the lens at worst or reduce goggle 
performance at best. Neither of these is a good thing!
 Users, your job concerning the locking ring is to make sure it isn’t loose or cracked 
like it says in TM 11-5855-262-10-2. It is not your job to loosen it. If the ring is loose 
or cracked, turn it in to your NVG maintainer for repairs.
 Maintainers, your job is to reset the infinity focus and lock the ring in place. To 
ensure the locking ring stays in place, it is sealed with drops of sealing compound, 
NSN 8030-01-390-7555.
 Do not seal it with super glue or 
any other kind of glue! Doing this will 
not allow future adjustments. Then the 
entire objective lens must be replaced. 
Most of you are saying you would never 
use glue. Good. But some of you are 
saying “oops,” because you’ve done it! 
Just say “No!” to glue!
 When the locking ring needs to be 
loosened, do it with cushioned slip-joint 
pliers, NSN 5120-00-624-8065. This is 
all part of the instructions in Para 3-13 
of TM 11-5855-262-23&P-2.

Dear Half-Mast,
 I’ve got one of those “what the heck 
is happening” questions concerning the 
battery compartment on the AN/PVS-
14 night vision device (NVD).
 I was told to order the single 
battery compartment, NSN 5855-01-
523-4058, for our NVDs. It’s newer 
and supposedly more durable than 
the dual battery compartment, NSN 
5855-01-444-1233. In addition, as 
indicated, it needs only one battery! 
Both of these battery compartments 
are shown in several illustrations 
including the cover of TM 11-5855-
306-10.
 However, when I order the single 
compartment, they send the dual one!  
Now I see that the single compartment 
is a terminal item on FED LOG! 
 So, what the heck is happening with
the single battery compartment for the 
AN/PVS-14?
    SSG S.W.

Dear Sergeant S.W.,
 Thanks for writing. At PS, we 
love answering “what the heck 
is happening” questions.  What 
the heck is happening is a supply 
SNAFU.  Somewhere, somehow, 
the ball passing between the 
supplier of the single compartment 
and the Army supply shelves was 
dropped!  Now it looks like 2011 
before the single compartments 
will be available. 
 So, continue to live with the dual 
compartment and the two batteries 
for now and when the single one 
becomes available, we’ll let you 
and all PS readers know.

AN/PVS-7B,-7D…

let’s
Focus 
on the 
Locking 
Ring!

AN/PVS-14NVD…

SingleOutBatteryCompartment

Infinity
focus

lockring

Sealing
compound

Objective
lens

there! I just 
ordered you 
a new single 

battery 
compartment!

great!

your dual
battery 

compartment 
as ordered!

what the 
heck just 
happened?!

very soon (cause 
that’s how things 
move in the army!)
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1. Avoid extended storage. Every Soldier likes to stockpile supplies and equipment. 
It’s better to have too much than not enough, right? But batteries need to be used. 
Lying around is not their thing. The chemicals in batteries never really rest. Stuff 
is happening inside a battery that reduces its powering capacity. The key to always 
having fresh batteries is knowing your unit’s battery usage and meeting that need, 
but not piling up excess. And remember, “first in, first out.”

2. Avoid heat. High storage temperatures will ruin a battery. Even commercial 
batteries like double As, Cs, and Ds can be cooked in the heat. So, it’s up to you to 
help batteries keep their cool. Don’t leave batteries in direct sunlight. Don’t store 
batteries in hot CONEX boxes or MILVANs. If you’re suffering in the heat, your 
batteries are, too.

3. Avoid storing batteries with differ-
ent chemistries together. Like a 
divorcing couple, some batteries don’t 
get along and their relationship can 
be explosive! Check the MSDS for 
every battery type you use. Know their 
chemistry. Lithium batteries should 
always be segregated from other types. 
They just don’t play well with others!

4. Avoid removing battery packaging before using the battery. Keep batteries in 
their original packaging until needed. The original packaging helps you identify the 
batteries and does offer some protection from crushing, puncturing and shorting.

5. Avoid using non-
authorized batteries. It 
seems like every country 
on the earth makes 
batteries. Of course, all 
batteries are not created 
equal. If you’re getting 
a non-authorized battery 
on the cheap, chances 
are it’s a poorly made, 
short-lasting, possibly-
exploding battery.

6. Avoid surprises by checking your batteries before use. Check new batteries 
for a good charge prior to issuing them to make sure high heat has not fried them, 
or a lengthy storage has not drained them. Checking the equipment is better than 
nothing, but a battery tester like the ZTS tester, NSN 6625-01-494-9163, is better.

BatteryUseandStorage… Six Things 

but man’s 
greatest invention 
does have a few 
weaknesses.

here are six 
things to avoid 
when storing and 
using batteries.

man’s greatest 
invention was 
the battery.

without batteries, we’d  
need miles and miles 

of extension cord.

…we’d accidentally 
pull the plug out 

of the wall socket!

and, of course, as 
soon as we really 

needed to communi-
cate with someone…

to Avoid!

I’m sorry, 
wrong 
room.

hey! that 
battery’s not 

authorized 
for me!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Item 1 in Fig 17 of the 30-kW TQG engine technical manual, TM 9-2815-
259-24P, gives the part number for the oil dipstick as RE69243. In the 
part number index, this crosses to NSN 6680-01-470-3952. 
 We ordered this dipstick and when it arrived, it wasn’t the same as the 
one it replaced. This dipstick was one-sided. The one it replaced was two-
sided with measurements for a hot and a cold oil check.
 So, did supply send the wrong dipstick or has there been a change where 
a two-sided dipstick is no longer required? 
        SGT R.T.

Dear Sergeant R.T.,
 Thanks for the great question. When you’re talking preventive maintenance, it 
doesn’t get any sweeter than a discussion about engine oil dipsticks. 
 Ignore the part number and NSN shown for the engine oil dipstick in this TM 
for the 30-kW TQG and in TM 9-2815-260-24P for the 60-kW TQG. This is the 
wrong dipstick for these John Deere diesel engines that need both a hot and cold 
oil check. 
 The correct, two-sided dipstick is part number RE501288. However, there is a 
problem. This dipstick is not in the supply system. In order to get it through the 
system, you will need to make a part number request using DD Form 1348-6. 
Enter in the REMARKS block that there is no NSN for this part and that the part 
must be ordered directly from John Deere. 
 Or, you can simply order it yourself from the John Deere military sales website:

http://www.deere.com/en_US/contractsales/
fedmilitarysales/parts.html

 Once at the website click on the Parts Catalog. Once there, enter part number 
RE501288 into the Search engine. From that page, you’ll be able to order the 
dipstick. You’ll need to register and establish a password to complete your order. 
 Eventually, DLA will clear the supply shelves of the wrong dipstick for this 
engine and put the correct dipstick on the shelves. When it happens, we’ll let
you know.

Your day is going fine and the world looks 
rosy when out-of-the-blue your big TQG 
shows an error code of 901 in the digital 
voltage regulator (DVR) display. 
 You panic because you know that code 
represents something nasty–a DVR Memory 
Failure Severe Fault! Time to get a new 
DVR, you think, as your perfect day comes 
to an end.
 But wait! 
 It could be a 
mistake. It has been 
known to happen. 
Try to change 
and store a new 
parameter value in 
the DVR. 
 Follow your TM.
 Did it work?
 No?
 Then try this:
1. Shut off the power to the DVR and take the generator offline.
2. Press and hold all three front panel 
buttons–function arrow keys–at the same 
time.
3. While holding the buttons down, turn the 
power on. Hold the buttons down for a few 
more seconds, then release.
4. The DVR will boot up and return to the 
factory-installed default settings.
5. Reprogram the DVR like it says in 
your TM to the settings you need for your 
operation. 
 Did the 901 fault go away?
 It did? Great! The world is rosy and the sky is clear again.
 It didn’t? It popped back up? Sorry, your day is still cloudy and you’ll have to 
replace the DVR.

 Not 

30-kW,
60-kW
TQG…

Dealing with the DipstiCk
100-,200-kWGenerators…

It Might Not Be A FAult!dipstick problems?
We’ve got your solution 

here… keep reading!
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Modern burner unit-V3 (MBU-V3) operators, listen up. You just got a few more
maintenanceduties.TheArmysaysit’snowyourjobtoremoveandreplacetheMBU-V3’s
compressor, controlpanelandfueldeliveryblock. It’salsoyour job to inspect, testand
adjustthem.
 Whytheadditionalduties?Inthepast,theMBU-V3wasSMRcodedZ,nonreparable,
intherepairpartsandspecial tools list (RPSTL).That ledtoaslewofturn-insandnew
requisitions.SoonMBU-V3stocksranlow.So,tosavemoney,avoidshortagesandimprove
missionreadiness,theArmychangedthecodingtomaketheitemreparable.Theupshot
istheoperatorswereassignedthreemoremaintenancetasks.Thissavesvaluabletime:It
shortenstheMBU’srepaircycleandreturnstheMBUtoservicepronto.
 The92G(foodserviceoperationsspecialist)MOSprogramofinstructionwillberevised
toincludethesemaintenancetasks,inspection,testingandadjustment.

ReplacingtheControlPanel
1. Unplug the MBU-V3’s power cable. Make sure the burner unit 
is cool to the touch.
2. Turn the 
screw on 
the locking 
arm of the 
hinged 
control 
panel (1). 
Open the 
panel.

3. The cable harness (6) runs from the back of the panel into the 
MBU. Disconnect the eight connectors (5) with their color-coded 
wires. Remove the green ground wire (7) from the control panel.
4. Remove the snap rings (2) from the hinge pins (3) with a 
screwdriver. Remove the hinge pins from the frame (4).
5. Remove the control panel from the frame.
6. Put the replacement panel into position. Insert the hinge pins 
through the frame. Fasten the hinge pins with the snap rings.
7. Plug in the eight connectors at the end of the cable harness. 
Follow the color coding of the wires. Reconnect the ground wire.
8. Close the hinged control panel. Turn the screw on the locking 
arm to hold the panel in place.

New
ModernBurnerUnit…

Operators Get New
Maintenance Tasks!

Here’s a 
closer look 
at your new 

duties…

another goner! 
somebody’s gotta do 
something about this!

we’ve gotta 
do something 
about this!

looks like 
we’ve got 
another 
goner.

not anymore! now 
you can repair 
‘em yourself!

me and my 
big mouth!

4

5

6

17

3

2

1
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ReplacingtheCompressor
1. Unplug the MBU-V3’s power cable. Make sure the burner unit is cool to the 
touch. Drain the fuel tank. To drain the tank, see WP 0011 00 in TM 10-7310-
281-13&P (Jul 04, w/Ch 1, Sep 05). Remove the reflective heat shield and burner 
assembly from the frame. To remove the shield and burner, see WP 0026 00 in the 
-13&P TM. 
2. Disconnect the compressor power wire harness (1).
3. Disconnect the two air lines (2) from the compressor (3). The upper air line has an 
internal width of 3/8 inch. The lower air line has an internal width of 1/4 inch.
4. Loosen and remove the two hose clamps (4). Lift the compressor off the mounting 
plate (5).

InspectingtheControlPanel InspectingandTestingtheCompressor

5. Put the replacement compressor on the
mounting plate. Replace and tighten the hose clamps.
6. Reconnect the air lines.
7. Reconnect the compressor power wire harness.

RemovingtheFuelDeliveryBlock
NOTE: You must remove the fuel delivery block from the frame when replacing the 
ignitor, fuel nozzle, fuel line or air lines.
1. Unplug the MBU-V3’s power cable. Make sure the burner unit is cool to the 
touch. Drain the fuel tank. To drain the tank, see WP 0011 00 in TM 10-7310-281-
13&P.
2. Open the control panel. 
3. Remove the
two 7/16-in self-locking
nuts and washers (1, 2)
that hold the fuel
delivery block to the
burner assembly.
4. Remove the green
ground wire (3) from the
base of the MBU-V3.
5. Slide the fuel delivery
block off the threaded studs
of the burner assembly.
6. Disconnect the fuel line (4),
the fuel feeder line (5) and
the air hoses (6, 7).
7. Disconnect the fuel shut-off 
solenoid harness connector (8)
and the air/fill solenoid harness
connector (9).
8. Disconnect the flame
sensor harness connector (10)
and the ignitor (11). 

To inspect the control 
panel, see WP 0023 00 in 

TM 10-7310-281-13&P.

NOTE: The 
MBU-V3 

does not 
require 

calibration.

To inspect and test 
the compressor,
see WP 0024 00 in
TM 10-7310-281-13&P.

1

2

3

4

5

5
3

1,2

4

10

11
8

9

6,
7
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Inspecting,TestingandAdjustingtheFuelDeliveryBlock
 To inspect, test and adjust the fuel delivery block and its components, see WP 
0025 00 in TM 10-7310-281-13&P.

NOTE

ReplacingtheFuelDeliveryBlock
1. Slide the replacement fuel delivery block onto the threaded studs of the burner 
assembly. Make sure the control knob (1) faces the front of the MBU-V3.
2. Connect the fuel line (2),
the fuel feeder line (3) 
and the air hoses (4, 5).
3. Connect the fuel shut-
off solenoid harness 
connector (6) and the 
air/fill solenoid harness 
connector (7).
4. Connect the flame 
sensor harness connector 
(8) and the ignitor (9).
5. Connect the green 
ground wire (10) onto the 
base of the MBU-V3.
6. Install and tighten the 
two 7/16-in self-locking 
nuts and washers (11, 12) 
on the threaded studs of 
the burner assembly.

 The new operator maintenance tasks require a new MBU tool kit, NSN 5180-01-
565-2047. It’s in the Army supply system. Read about the tool kit starting on page 
51 of this issue.
 The Army is revising the TM to include the new maintenance. 
The revision should be published sometime in 2010.

NSN
7310-01-

Item

Compressor
Control panel
Fuel delivery block

462-4899
507-9302
462-4905

 The new MBU tool kit, NSN 5180-01-565-2047, has all the tools you need to 
repair and maintain your burner. Each tool is industrial quality and comes with a 
warranty. There is one of each tool in the kit.

 Adjustable wrench. 6-in 
overall length, 15/16-in jaw capacity. 
Dimensions are nominal. Lifetime 
warranty.

 Combination wrench. 8 3/4-in 
(nominal) overall length, 9/16-in 
wrenching size, 12 point, chrome 
finish. Lifetime warranty.

 Pliers. Slip joint, 8-in (nominal) 
overall length, vinyl comfort grips. 
Lifetime warranty.

ModernBurnerUnit…

New 
Operator’s   
  Tool Kit

These parts will be added 
to the unit authorized 
stockage list (ASL)…

2

11,12

6 9

7

310
1

4

operators, 
now that 
you have 

more 
maintenance 
to perform 

on your 
modern 

burner unit-
v3 (mbu-
v3), you 

need a tool 
kit equal to 

the job.

only the 
tool kit has 

an nsn.

you can’t get 
the individual 

tools 
separately.

here are 
the kit’s 

components…8

5
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 Nut driver. 7- to 9-in overall length, 
7/16-in wrenching size, ergonomic 
handle. Lifetime warranty.

 

Utility knife. 6- to 7-in overall length, 
storage for at least three extra blades, 
a minimum of three knife blade 
positions, soft grip handle. Equivalent 
to Craftsman part number 94832. 
Manufacturer’s warranty.

 

Screwdriver with bit set. Magnetic, 
ratcheting handle with reversing 
switch, 7-in (nominal) overall length, 
3/16-in and 9/32-in slotted bits, #1 and #2 
Phillips bits. Bits store securely in the 
handle. Manufacturer’s warranty.

 

Digital multimeter. Handheld. 
Measures 200mVDC to 1000VDC, 
200VAC to 750VAC, 200 micro AMPS 
to 10 AMPS, 200 ohms to 2 megohms. 
Includes diode and transistor check, 
auto reverse polarity, zero adjust, 
overload protection and low battery 
indicator. Uses a 9VDC battery.
 

Tool bag. Nylon, maximum 13-in 
overall length. Zipper closure runs 
the length of the bag. Has two nylon 
handles, one on each side of the zipper. 
Manufacturer’s warranty.

AR710-3Updates
•Revisesthedefinitionof
 smallarmstoincludelight
 weapons
•Setsnewreporting
 requirementsforcaptured,
 confiscatedorabandoned
 smallarms/lightweapons
•Requirespermanent
 inscriptionofanewly
 assignedserialnumber(SN)
 fromtheUITCentralRegistry
 (uniqueitemtracking)ifa
 weapon’sSNismissing
 orhardtoread.

New NSN for MBU Power Converter
 TM10-7310-281-13&PlistsNSN7310-01-453-6513forthemodernburnerunit’s(MBU
andMBU-V3) power converter. But that NSN carries an acquisition advice code of Y,
terminalitem,futureprocurementisnotauthorized.Togetthepowerconverter,useNSN
7310-01-502-9455.MakeanoteinyourTMuntilit’supdated.

AR710-3… AR Revisions
May Affect Inventory 

Management

Army Regulation 
710-3, Inventory 

Management Asset 
and Transaction 

Reporting 
System, has been 

updAted!

Some of these 
changes may 

affect a unit’s 
inventory 

management 
procedures.

The revised AR 
applies to the 

Active Army, the 
Army National 
Guard and the 
Army Reserves.

hey! I don’t 
have a serial 

number!

you know what 
that means…

{gulp!} 
guess I’ve 
gotta visit 
the tattoo 

parlor!
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•You’llautomaticallyreceive
 importantnotices,bulletins
 andcriticalsoftwareupdates.
•Partsorderingisfully
 automated,sonowyoucan
 tosspartsinavirtual
 shoppingcartandgo!
•EMG-NGIETMscanberun
 fromthedisk,abenefitto
 Soldiersinthefield.

WeaponswithMissing/HardtoReadSerialNumbers

SN
Description DescriptionNSN

Enter NSN
or “none”

Enter SN
or “none”

Enter make, model,
caliber and other
nomenclature data

Small Arms/Light Weapons
SN or NSN Request Format

 Use this same format to request assignment of an SN, NSN or management control 
number (MCN) for nonstandard items and museum pieces. Send your request for 
SNs/NSNs/MCNs via email (put in the subject line ‘Request for Serial Number or 
MCN or NSN’) to: logsa.uit@conus.army.mil
 Reporting activities can use an MCN assigned by the UIT Central Registry until a 
valid NSN is received from the DOD Central Registry Office. Note: Do not assign a 
local MCN for UIT-reportable items.
 Inscribe assigned SNs permanently on weapons, unless permanent markings 
will damage or destroy the historical value of weapons. Stamping of SNs is only 
authorized at the field maintenance level or higher.
 To access the UIT Central Registry:

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
 From the LIW homepage, choose Queries and Reports, then expand Asset Mgmt, 
Equipment and Unique Item Tracking. Click WebUIT and enter your command. This 
step allows you access to the reports in WebUIT.
 If you have questions concerning UIT, contact Charles Royal at DSN 645-9972 or 
(256) 955-9972. Or, email questions regarding the registry to:

logsa.uit@conus.army.mil

Logistics
Management… Demystifying
EMS-Next Gen Software

are you 
baffled by 

your hemtt’s 
newest 

software?

here’s the 
scoop on the 
electronic 
maintenance 

system (ems)-
next gen (ng).

ems-ng contains 
interactive electronic 

technical manuals (Ietms) 
for vehicle platforms 
such as hemtts, pls, 
fmtvs and hmmwvs.

ems-ng is the third 
version of ems and 

replaces ems-2.

Like earlier versions, 
ems-ng troubleshoots 
vehicles and performs 

diagnostics to help keep 
those wheels turning.

But it also sports 
the following 
improvements…

OK, Who’s 
next?

I think my 
buddy here 

also wants one 
of a heart with 
the name connie 

across it!

Uh, let me 
think about 

that a little 
longer.

if a weapon’s SN is missing or hard to 
read, follow the format shown in the 

table below when requesting an SN from 
the UIT Central Registry.
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 Versions 2.1.1. and older are compatible with Windows 2000, Windows XP, 
CentOS 4.6 and RedHat Enterprise 4.6. 
 Versions 2.1.2 and newer will work with Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows 
Vista, CentOS 5.3 and RedHat Enterprise 5.3.
 Note: Windows 7 OS is not currently supported. 
 EMS-NG Viewer Versions 2.1.1 and older can run on Windows Vista; however, 
after your administrator installs the EMS-NG Viewer on your PC, you will need to 
put Disk 3 (the IETM content) in your CD-ROM or DVD drive every
time you want to access the TM data.

•MSWindows2000ProfessionalSP4
 (512MBRAMminimum)
•MSWindowsXPProfessional
 (512MBRAMminimum)
•MSWindowsVistaEnterprise
 (1GBRAMminimum)
•RedHatLinux5.3
 (512MBRAMminimum)
•CentOSLinux5.3
 (512MBRAMminimum)
•600MHzprocessororgreater
•1024x768x16-bitscreenresolution
•20GBharddrive
•CD-ROMorDVD-ROMdrive

 If installation does not begin 
automatically after you insert the 
disk into a CD-ROM or DVD drive, 
choose Start in the Windows taskbar, 
then click Run. In the box that opens, 
type the following: [drive]:\setup.
exe (but replace the word drive with 
the letter of your CD-ROM or DVD 
drive). Click OK or press Enter and 
follow the installation instructions on 
the screen.
 You must also install the Auto-
nomous Diagnostic Manager (ADM) 
software to perform diagnostic tests 
on a vehicle. The ADM software is 
usually distributed with the viewer 
and is the second disk in the folder.

 If you need paper copies of an 
operator’s manual and/or hand 
receipt, do the following:
 From the opening screen, select 
a vehicle model. 
 Once inside the program, select 
Help from the menu selection at 
the top of the IETM.
 Choose About This TM, 
and then click Paper Copies of 
Operator’s Manual from the 
Table of Contents on the left.The 
hand receipt is a pdf link on this 
page and can also be accessed in 
the General Information Work 
Package under the Introduction 
section. 

 For EMS-NG support, contact the publication manager for your vehicle. The EMS 
team at TACOM also has an AKO page with more information. Visit the website:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/kc/5039212
 For follow-up EMS-NG support, call the manufacturer, O’Neil, at
1-800-413-6723 or email: EMSsupport@oneil.com

supported operating 
systems and minimum system 
requirements for the ems-ng 

viewer are…

ONE THinG I predict is…
EMS-NG and the older EMS-2 can 
both be installed and run on the 
same PC, laptop or maintenance 
support device without conflict.

are you an 
administrator? 

read this!

if you’re 
a user, 
you need 
to read 
this!
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Combined Logistics
Excellence Awards 2010

ARMY AWARDS 
FOR MAINTENANCE EXCELLENCE

ACTIVEARMY
DepotCategory

Winner:LetterkennyArmyDepot,Chambersburg,PA
Runner-up:RedRiverArmyDepot,Texarkana,TX

ACTIVEARMYMTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:FSC,BCo,307thBSB,AlAsadAB,Iraq
(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:GCo,307thBSB,AlAsadAB,Iraq
(FORSCOM)

MediumCategory
Winner:528thQMCo,FtLewis,WA(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:HHSC532dMIBn,
CampHumphreys,Korea(INSCOM)

LargeCategory
Winner:BCo,615thASB,FtHood,TX(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:524thMIBn,Yongsan,Korea(INSCOM)

ACTIVEARMYTDA
SmallCategory

Winner:BusanStorageCenter,Busan,Korea(EUSA)
Runner-up:6981stCivSptGrp,Mannheim,

Germany(NETCOM)

MediumCategory
Winner:HHC,206thMIBn,FtGordon,GA(INSCOM)
Runner-up:MaintActyMannheim,Mannheim,

Germany(USAREUR)

LargeCategory
Winner:USArmyMaterielSptCtr,CampCarroll,

Korea(EUSA)
Runner-up:MaintActyKaiserslautern,Kaiserslautern,

Germany(USAREUR)

ARMYRESERVEMTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:FSC,321stEngBn,Boise,ID

MediumCategory
Winner:238thMaintCo,SanAntonio,TX
Runner-up:471stEngCo,FtBuchanan,PR

ARMYRESERVETDA
SmallCategory

Winner:AreaMaintSptActy#57(G),
NewCentury,KS

Runner-up:AreaMainSptActy#134(G),
Livonia,MI

NATIONALGUARDMTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:BCo,634thBSB,Champaign,IL

MediumCategory
Winner:3622dMaintComponentRepairCo,

FtIndiantownGap,PA
Runner-up:1644thTransCo,RockFalls,IL

NATIONALGUARDTDA
SmallCategory

Winner:FieldMaintShop#6,Evansville,IN
Runner-up:FieldMaintShop#9,FtAllen,

JuanaDiaz,PR

MediumCategory
Winner:ManeuverAreaTrngEquipSite-NY,

FtDrum,NY
Runner-up:CombinedSptMaintShop,

Raleigh,NC

INSTALLATIONMANAGEMENT
COMMAND
SmallCategory

Winner:USAG-Benelux,Chievres,Belgium
Runner-up:DOLMaintDiv,FtLeonardWood,MO

MediumCategory
Winner:InstallationMaterielMaintActy,

FtMcCoy,WI
Runner-up:USAG-Daegu,Daegu,Korea

LargeCategory
Winner:MaterielMaintDiv,FtBragg,NC

Runner-up:USAG-RedCloud,
CampRedCloud,Korea

DEPLOYMENT EXCELLENCE
AWARDS

ALLARMY
OperationalDeploymentCategory

SmallCategory
Winner:66thEngCo,2dStrykerBCT,25thInfDiv,

SchofieldBarracks,HI

LargeCategory
Winner:72dInfBCT,Spring,TX

ArmyInstallationCategory
Winner:FtHood,TX

Runner-up:FtBragg,NC

ACTIVEARMY
SmallCategory

Winner:HHC,391stCSSB,Bamberg,Germany
Runner-up:317thMaintCo,391stCSSB,

Bamberg,Germany

LargeCategory
Winner:72dExpeditionarySigBn,

Mannheim,Germany
Runner-up:173dBSB,Bamberg,Germany

SupportingUnitCategory
Winner:39thTransBn(MovementControl),

Kaiserslautern,Germany
Runner-up:832dTransBn,Jacksonville,FL

ARMYRESERVE
SmallCategory

Winner:Det2,304thSusBde,Riverside,CA
Runner-up:209thArmyLiaisonTeam,

Wiesbaden,Germany

LargeCategory
Winner:1184thDeploymentandDistSptBn,

Mobile,AL
Runner-up:1190thTransGrp,BatonRouge,LA

SupportingUnitCategory
Winner:FtSillMobilizationandDeploymentBde,

FtSill,OK
Runner-up:USArmyConusReplacementCtr,

FtBenning,GA

ARMYNATIONALGUARD
SmallCategory

Winner:CoB,3dBn,20thSFG(A),
RoanokeRapids,NC

Runner-up:HHC,449thTheaterAvnBde,
Morrisville,NC

LargeCategory
Winner:1stBn,125thInfReg,Flint,MI
Runner-up:41stInfBCT,Tigard,OR

SupportingUnitCategory
Winner:FtSillMobilizationand

DeploymentBde,FtSill,OK
Runner-up:JFHQ-NC,Raleigh,NC

congratulations 
to the winners 

of the 2010 chief 
of staff, army 

combined logistics 
excellence awards.

your selection 
puts you among the 
best in the army.

we salute our 
real american

idols!
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SUPPLY EXCELLENCE AWARDS

ACTIVEARMY
UnitLevelMTOE

Winner:HQsA-Det,176thFinanceMgmtCo,
Yongsan,Korea(EUSA)

UnitLevelTDA
Winner:7thArmyNCOAcademy,
Grafenwohr,Germany(USAREUR)

Runner-up:HHC,516thSigBde,FtShafter,HI
(NETCOM)

PropertyBookLevelMTOE
Winner:69thADABde,FtHood,TX(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:2dStrykerCavReg,Vilseck,
Germany(USAREUR)

PropertyBookLevelTDA
Winner:WomackArmyMedCtr,FtBragg,NC

(MEDCOM)
Runner-up:USArmyMaterielSptCtr-Korea,

CampCarroll,Korea(EUSA)

ParentLevelMTOE
Winner:30thSigBn,WheelerArmyAirfield,HI

(NETCOM)

ParentLevelTDA
Winner:7thArmyMultinationalReadinessCtr,

Hohenfels,Germany(USAREUR)
Runner-up:715thMIBn,SchofieldBarracks,HI

(INSCOM)

SupplySupportActivityMTOE
Winner:5thBn,7thADA,Kaiserslautern,

Germany(USAREUR)
Runner-up:595thMaintCo,Yongsan,Korea(EUSA)

HonorableMention:GrpSvcSptCo,3dSFG,
FtBragg,NC(USASOC)

SupplySupportActivityTDA
Winner:498thCSSB,SupplyPt60,

CampCarroll,Korea(EUSA)
Runner-up:USArmyGarrison,DOL,

Supply&Svcs,Vicenza,Italy(IMCOM)
HonorableMention:14thMaintCo,58thSigBn,

Okinawa,Japan(NETCOM)

ARMYRESERVE
UnitLevelMTOE
Winner:Noneselected.

UnitLevelTDA
Winner:HQs108thTrngCmd,Charlotte,NC

PropertyBookLevelMTOE
Winner:Noneselected.

PropertyBookLevelTDA
Winner:SEMedAreaReadinessSptGrp,Nashville,TN

ParentLevelTDA
Winner:Noneselected.

SupplySupportActivity
Winner:HQsRegionalSptCmd,SARSS-1Site,

FtMcCoy,WI

would you like 
to see your unit 

listed here?

help make it
happen!

NATIONALGUARD
UnitLevelMTOE

Winner:BBtry1-148thFA,Rexburg,ID
Runner-up:105thQMWaterPurificationCo,

JuanaDiaz,PR

UnitLevelTDA
Winner:HQs209thRegionalTrngInstitute,Ashland,NE

PropertyBookLevelMTOE
Winner:347thRegionalSptGrp,Roseville,MN

Runner-up:JFHQ,Raleigh,NC
HonorableMention:3664thMaintCo,Eleanor,WV

PropertyBookLevelTDA
Winner:771stTrpCmd,Charleston,WV
Runner-up:JFHQ,CIF,Kapolei,HI

ParentLevelMTOE
Winner:HQs1/201stFA,Fairmont,WV

ParentLevelTDA
Winner:JFHQ,Madison,WI

SupplySupportActivity
Winner:USPropertyFiscalOffice,Indianapolis,IN
Runner-up:USPropertyFiscalOffice,Kapolei,HI

HonorableMention:JFHQ,Boise,ID

M900 Tanker Retainer

Order the grease retainer for the M967A1 and
M969A1 5,000-gal fuel tanker hub and drum
assemblies using NSN 5330-01-417-5137. This
grease retainer, which includes a seal and wear
sleeve,replacesthepartsinfoshownasItem8in
Fig32ofTM9-2330-356-24P.

M1117 ASV
Protective Cover

You can order a protective cover for the
armored security vehicle (ASV) using NSN
2540-01-581-9556. This cover protects the
vehicle from the elements during storage
orwhen shippingby railorboat.Makea
noteuntilthisNSNisaddedtotheAALof
TM9-2320-307-10.

HMMWV Geared Hub Cover Seal Correction

The article at the bottomof Page 11 of PS 688 (Mar 10) said to use RTV, NSN 8030-01-
025-1692, tomaketheseal for theHMMWV’sgearedhubcover.ThatNSNgetsa thread
sealingcompound,notRTV.Instead,useRTV,NSN6850-01-549-4631.Itreplacesaterminal
item,NSN6850-01-159-4844,whichislistedasItem38onPageC-6ofTM9-2320-280-20-3
(Jan96,w/Ch2,Jul04).

M109A6 Paladin
MCS NSN Change

The NSN for the M109A6 Paladin’s
microclimatic conditioning system (MCS)
high pressure switch has been changed
from NSN 5930-01-508-6931 to NSN 5930-
01-355-2440. It’s shown as Item 17 in Fig
136ofTM9-2350-314-24P-2.Makeanote
untiltheTMisupdated.

M871A1 Wood Decking Kit
Use NSN 2510-01-558-8153 to get a
completedeckingkitforthe221⁄2-ton
semitrailer. Make a note until this
NSN isadded toFig40ofTM9-2330-
358-14&P.

FWTD Towing Light Bar NSNs

Needthe towing lightbar that’susedwithfifth
wheel towing device (FWTD), NSN 2510-01-
458-8253? Get the light bar with NSN 6220-01-
217-8316 orNSN 6220-01-544-3398. Both can be
operatedwitheither12Vor24Vwiring.
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Lube Weapons 
for Storage!
Lube Weapons 
for Storage!

hey, why are you 
wiping me dry?! 

I’m being stored.

without 
lubrication, 

corrosion will 

eatmealive!

Click here for a copy of this article to save or email.


